Paul Evans: Designer

A designer and sculptor, Paul Evans was a wild card of late 20th century modernism. A leading light of the American
Studio Furniture movement, Evans's work.Paul R. Evans II (20 May 7 March ) was an American born furniture
designer, sculptor, and artist, who is famous for his contributions to American.The Michener Art Museum in
Doylestown, Pa., explores the life and work of the furniture designer Paul Evans, and Guernsey's is selling.Demand,
interest and values have grown when it comes to the work of mid- century modern furniture designer Paul Evans. Learn
more about.Paul Evans quite literally devoted his life to his art; the day after he retired, he died. A prolific innovator,
Evans was a trained metallurgist and.Paul Evans () was an iconic American furniture designer, sculptor, and artist who is
famous for his contributions to the American Craft Movement of.A brief biography of the designer Paul Evans showing
his work and contributions to decorative arts and interior design.Large Paul Evans Patchwork Coffee Table, Circa
Creator: Directional ( Manufacturer), Paul Evans (Designer). Objects20c, the ground floor of our 8, .Paul Evans'
combination of handcraft & technology means his designs are highly collectable. See more limited edition, collectable
furniture, here.Paul Evans: Designs for the City /12 January PAUL EVANS, Cityscape coffee table from the PE series
Wrightcom. Paul Evans. Cityscape.See details for the 12 Jan Paul Evans: Designs for the City sale.8 May but less so
when you find yourself shelling out the same amount for an orthopedic mattress as a.Paul R. Evans II, born in , was a
furniture designer, sculptor, and artist, who is most well known for his furniture design and his contribution to the
American.Schiffer Publishing Paul Evans: Designer & Sculptor - Raised as a Quaker in Eastern Pennsylvania, designer
and sculptor Paul Evans is known for his highly.Raised as a Quaker in Eastern Pennsylvania, designer and sculptor Paul
Evans is known for his highly unusual and yet completely functional furniture designs.Find helpful customer reviews
and review ratings for Paul Evans: Designer & Sculptor at quickandeasywebdesign.com Read honest and unbiased
product reviews from our.Paul Evans (20 May 7 March ) was an American born furniture designer, sculptor, and artist,
who is famous for his contributions to American.Shop the finest Paul Evans furniture, tables & chairs on Incollect today.
New York, where he studied under the influential American silversmiths and designers .Shop Paul Evans at Chairish,
home of the best vintage and used furniture, decor and art. Browse thousands of designer pieces and make an offer
today!.28 Dec - 58 sec - Uploaded by Todd Merrill Todd Merrill on American Furniture Designer Paul Evans. Todd
Merrill. Loading Unsubscribe.Q. I have enclosed a picture of a bar cabinet bought in the early s. It's a Paul Evans
original with a slate inlay top, metal body and, I think.Paul Evans furniture See more ideas about Paul evans, Chairs
and Retro on taste, but his designs and creations are so unique it is also very beautiful. This is .s Art & Design auction
on June 24, proudly offered two remarkable designs from this pair: a Patchwork hanging cabinet from Paul Evans and a
New Hope.In February, Rago Arts and Auction Center will auction a faceted cabinet by Paul Evans (), an American
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